Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTOThomas says:
::on bridge wondering where Ms. Roe is::

XO_Regin says:
::on bridge, taking leave requests::

CSOBockme says:
:: on bridge ::

CMO_Starr says:
::In SB::

COEdwards says:
::in his quarters packing his bag to take down to the planet later::

FCOMcleod says:
:at helm....checking systems over:

CNS_Pazde says:
::: in his office preparing for touring the ruins of the Doolekkan culture :::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The planet comes into visual range.

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Take a standard orbit

FCOMcleod says:
XO : initiating a standard orbit:

CMO_Starr says:
::finishes her report of the last mission and checks herself out of SB::

FCOMcleod says:
XO :standard orbit achieved:

CTOThomas says:
XO: Sir, here is my status report ::hands it over::

XO_Regin says:
CSO: Make sure we won't find any surprises down there
CTO: Thank you ::takes report::

COEdwards says:
::leaves his quarters, leaving his bag on his bed and continues to the Bridge::

FCOMcleod says:
XO :here is another status report as wellL

CMO_Starr says:
*XO*:  Permission for my MO and myself for some shore leave?

CTOThomas says:
XO: I wonder why I'm the only one turning in status reports

Kalam says:
:: In his lounge clearing out the mess ::

CSOBockme says:
XO: yes sir

CSOBockme says:
:: scans the planet ::

XO_Regin says:
*CMO*: Permission granted.  I'll start clearing the way as soon as we make sure it's safe

XO_Regin says:
::takes FCO's report:: FCO: Thank you, Ens

CMO_Starr says:
*XO*:  Thanks.

COEdwards says:
::arrives on the Bridge::
Regin : Report Commander.

Kalam says:
To him self : Dam rubish :: moves another table in the corridoor ::

FCOMcleod says:
XO :at the earliest of your convience may I request some shore leave as well:

CSOBockme says:
XO: sir, i'm not detecting any problems

XO_Regin says:
CO: We've achieved standard orbit, sir.  I was about to start sending people down

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  I have secured permission for us to take shore leave .  Could you please finish the routine test with me?

CNS_Pazde says:
::: leaves his quarters :::

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Permission granted

CTOThomas says:
CO, XO: I will not be going on shore leave.  I have work that my TAC Officer left me ::grrrrrr::

Kalam says:
:: Kalam puts the last table into the corridoor, noe blooking the way past ::

FCOMcleod says:
XO :thank you:

COEdwards says:
Regin : By all means..  And you may transport down when you're so inclined.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Thank you, sir.

XO_Regin says:
*Anyone going on leave*: You are cleared to transport down.

CNS_Pazde says:
::: enters turbolift :::

FCOMcleod says:
:enters turbo lift:

FCOMcleod says:
CTO :are u going down to the planet as well:

CMO_Starr says:
::finishes the last of the tests:: *XO*:  SB is Ready.  Dr. Time and Nurse Nasty is in charge until we return.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The first shore leave parties beam down.

CTOThomas says:
FCO: I wish I could but I have work that Ms. Roe left

Kalam says:
:: Exits Tempest Lounge and heads for the Shuttle Bay to get the lounge specs from his shuttle ::

COEdwards says:
CTO : Mr. Thomas, I ordered the entire crew to enjoy some shore leave - that includes you. It is unclear when our next shore leave will be, so you should take advantage while you have the time.

XO_Regin says:
*CMO*: Have some fun down there, Dr

FCOMcleod says:
CTO :okay come join me if you get your work done:

CNS_Pazde says:
::: enters Teleport Room :::

CMO_Starr says:
*XO*:  I'll probably just go find a beach and get some sleep?  You going down?

XO_Regin says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge

FCOMcleod says:
:exits turbolift and heads to transport room:

CTOThomas says:
CO: Sir, what is the point of me going when I rarely have gone on shore leave when we had the chance

CMO_Starr says:
::heads out of SB for her quarters to change::

XO_Regin says:
*CMO*: I'm looking forward to the time alone.  Got a few letters frm my family to read

COEdwards says:
Regin : Permission granted Commander, enjoy yourself.

Kalam says:
:: Enters Shuttle Bay ::

XO_Regin says:
::goes to quarters to change into more comfortable clothes::

CMO_Starr says:
*XO* Enjoy... ::enters quarters and changes::

CNS_Pazde says:
::: thinks: I'd better take the shuttle :::

FCOMcleod says:
XO :shall I wait for you to beam down to the planet and we'll go together?

COEdwards says:
Thomas : You're overworked Mr. Thomas, with an under-staffed department, you need to relax. That is an order Ensign.

CMO_Starr says:
::leaves her quarters and heads for the nearest TR::

CNS_Pazde says:
::: immediatelly rushes to the bridge ::;

CTOThomas says:
CO: ::hesitates:: Aye sir

CNS_Pazde says:
CO: Permission to use the shuttle, sir?

XO_Regin says:
::arrives in TR:: FCO: Sounds good to me.

FCOMcleod says:
:enters turbolift room:

CMO_Starr says:
::enters the TR and beams down to the planett::

COEdwards says:
::smiles:: Thomas : Don't consider it punishment Mr. Thomas. Enjoy it.

FCOMcleod says:
XO :ok I'll wait for you in the main transporter room:

CTOThomas says:
*FCO*: I will be joining you shortly

CTOThomas says:
::enters TL::

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Shall we beam down?

CNS_Pazde says:
CO: Captain?

FCOMcleod says:
CTO *Aye*  :see u on the planet:

CSOBockme says:
:: runs some diagnostics on the scanners ::

FCOMcleod says:
XO :sure let's go:

XO_Regin says:
::beams to area of ruins with FCO::

CTOThomas says:
*FCO*: See you later

CMO_Starr says:
::arrives on the planet near some ancient ruins, starts to explore them::

CTOThomas says:
::exits TL and finds TR1::

COEdwards says:
CNS : I don't see why not.. I believe your shuttle in still in the bay. I'll contact the shuttle bay and clear you.

CNS_Pazde says:
::: gets impatient ::: CO: thank you, sir.

FCOMcleod says:
@ XO: these ruins look beautiful:

CMO_Starr says:
::sees the fco and walks over to them:: FCO:  look at this ::pointing to the hieroglypics::

CNS_Pazde says:
::: rushes to the shuttlebay :::

CTOThomas says:
TR Chief: Transport me the to where the FCO and XO are

XO_Regin says:
@FCO: If you say so.  I've never been much of an archeologist

CTOThomas says:
::steps on pad::

CNS_Pazde says:
::: enters the shuttlecraft :::

CTOThomas says:
<TR Chief>: Aye sir

FCOMcleod says:
CMO :wow I wonder what these hieroglypics mean:

COEdwards says:
::contacts the shuttlebay and readies two shuttles, one for his own person use::

XO_Regin says:
@::pulls a  tricorder out of bag, starts scanning hyroglyphs::

CTOThomas says:
::materializes on surface::

Kalam says:
:: Enters turbo lift ::

FCOMcleod says:
@XO:I should get you more interested in them if you want:

CNS_Pazde says:
*CO*: permission to RUSH AWAY, sir???

CMO_Starr says:
@FCO:  I don't know.    *TR*:  please beam a tricorder to me

CTOThomas says:
@FCO, XO: Found you

Kalam says:
:: Exits onto Bridge ::

CMO_Starr says:
FCO:  Maybe a tricorder will decode them

COEdwards says:
*Counselor* : What do you mean?

CNS_Pazde says:
*CO*:  ugh never mind

FCOMcleod says:
@CMO :I hope so they sure would be interesting to read:

CNS_Pazde says:
::: flies out of the shuttlebay :::

CTOThomas says:
@FCO, XO: Crap, I forgot my phaser

CNS_Pazde says:
@::: enters atmosphere :::

FCOMcleod says:
@CTO:welcome nice to see you for some shore leave:

XO_Regin says:
@CTO: That shouldn't be necessary

CMO_Starr says:
@CTO:  Hi glad you could join us..  ::smiles and starts to scan::

CNS_Pazde says:
@::: rushes towards the ruins :::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: While the tricorder works on the heiroglyphs, it also picks up a depression in the ground where the CMO is standing.

Kalam says:
CO: Captain a word please.

Kalam says:
CO: Now please

COEdwards says:
::checks to be sure that the proper modifications were done to his shuttle::

XO_Regin says:
@::notices that enough people are scanning the ruins, goes off somewhere else to be alone::

CTOThomas says:
@XO: It is necessary for me.  I never leave the ship without a phaser.

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  There is a depression here were I am standing ::moves a little to the left of it::

COEdwards says:
Kalam : Of course Mr. Rogers.. my Ready Room please. ::leads the way::

Kalam says:
:: Follows the CO ::

CNS_Pazde says:
@::: is amazed while he sees the proud ruins of the great Doolekkan Empire :::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the CMO walks, the depression gets bigger and turns into a sink hole.

CTOThomas says:
@*TR Chief*: Beam down my phaser please

COEdwards says:
Kalam : What can I help you with Mr Rogers?

FCOMcleod says:
@CMO :watch out:

CMO_Starr says:
@notices the ground starting to sink and moves out of the way quicker::

CTOThomas says:
@::watches phaser materialize on surface::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The sink hole expands and the CMO falls.

CTOThomas says:
@::puts it in holster::

FCOMcleod says:
@XO:come here and hurry:

CNS_Pazde says:
@::: lands near the ruins :::

CTOThomas says:
@FCO: What happened?

CMO_Starr says:
@:::screams as she falls::

XO_Regin says:
@::sits down in other area of ruins::
@::hears FCO, runs to him::

XO_Regin says:
@FCO: Where's the CMO?

FCOMcleod says:
@CTO:the CMO fell down into a sink hole:

Kalam says:
CO: Well to start with i dont expect MY shuttle to be used with out my say so and you still did'nt tell me i had to hear it from a drunk crewman in the bar.

FCOMcleod says:
@XO:she fell into a hole:

FCOMcleod says:
@CMO: all you alright:

CMO_Starr says:
@*FCO*:  I'm ok.  It is some kind of cavern But I need a flashlite..

CTOThomas says:
@XO: I can go down there and get her

CNS_Pazde says:
@::: runs towards the hole :::

CTOThomas says:
@::throws a flashlight down the hole::

CTOThomas says:
@*CMO*: Here you go

XO_Regin says:
@FCO: Have the ship beam down some rope

CNS_Pazde says:
@ALL: how could that happen?

CMO_Starr says:
@::stands up and starts to look around scanning at the same time.  Catches the flashlight as it comes down::

CSOBockme says:
@::Starts scanning the caveren

CSOBockme says:
*XO* Sir, I just tried to scan the caveren CMO fell into but something is interfering with the sensors

FCOMcleod says:
CO :can you beam so rope down to the surface:

CNS_Pazde says:
@ALL: will we be able to beam her up?

CMO_Starr says:
*CTO*  Got it.  Thanks  It is huge down here

XO_Regin says:
@*CSO*: Can you get a transporter lock on her?

CSOBockme says:
*XO* Trying now

Host AGMDave says:
CAVERN SCENERY:  As The CMO throws light about, she sees some building, intact, that appears to be of a very advanced technology.

CSOBockme says:
:: taps some buttons ::

FCOMcleod says:
@XO :mind if I jump down the hole to joint the CMO:

COEdwards says:
::surprised at the civilian's attitude::
Kalam Rogers : Well, Mr. Rogers.. that shuttle was on loan from Starfleet. And it was needed in a dire emergency to help collapse a subspace anomaly.

CNS_Pazde says:
@::: is very excited to see the advanced technology ::

CMO_Starr says:
@*XO*:  There apears to be some buildings here that are intact.  They appear to be of some advance technology

XO_Regin says:
@FCO: I was thinking the same thing.  Let's go down.
@CTO: Stay up here, and be prepared to help us out, if necessary

CNS_Pazde says:
@::: thinks: I have to see this!!! :::

CSOBockme says:
*XO* Sir i can beam her out

CNS_Pazde says:
@::: jumps into the hole :::

CTOThomas says:
@XO: Aye sir

Kalam says:
CO: Captain, i have made a grave mistake, i was out of order just then i am sorry.

XO_Regin says:
@::jumps down the hole::

FCOMcleod says:
@::jumps down the hole:

CTOThomas says:
@::stands guard::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The XO falls the wrong way and fractures his arm.

CTOThomas says:
@::hears a snap::

CNS_Pazde says:
@::: falls :::

CTOThomas says:
@*XO* Are you ok?

CNS_Pazde says:
@::: falls :::

COEdwards says:
Kalam : That is quite allright Mr. Rogers. I hope you'll enjoy the planetside while we are still in orbit.

XO_Regin says:
@FCO/CMO: I think I broke my arm.

CMO_Starr says:
@::sees the xo and FCO fall to the ground and goes over to him::

FCOMcleod says:
@:walks over to the XO and helps him up:

CNS_Pazde says:
@::: falls down :::

CMO_Starr says:
@XO/FCO:  That was the stupiest thing I have ever seen y'all do.  ::starts to scan the xo for broken bones:::

FCOMcleod says:
@CMO :I know:

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  It seems that you broke your arm.  ::gets the medkit out and starts to fix the fracture::

Kalam says:
CO: I don't so i have a lot of work to do on the bar. Do you know where i can get rid of some tables and chairs ?

XO_Regin says:
@CMO: You should have seen me climbing at the Academy...  I broke my leg once

CNS_Pazde says:
@::: observes the walls of the structure :::

XO_Regin says:
@CMO: I brought an emergencey medkit.  It's in my bag, over there ::points::

CTOThomas says:
@::takes out padd::

CMO_Starr says:
@FCO: You're ok.  Just going to be a little sore from the fall.  ::thinks what a bunch of idiots ::

XO_Regin says:
@CMO: I said, it's over there.

COEdwards says:
Kalam : Well, you can leave them in the bar and I'll have somr crewman bring them to the cargo bay, where they will be materialized.

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  I have one to... see.. I'm using it..

CNS_Pazde says:
@::: starts scanning the walls :::

XO_Regin says:
@CMO: So why aren't you doing anything?

Kalam says:
CO: i would but i need the room to bring in new ones.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The buildings seem impenetrable to scans.

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  You're already fixed  thats why..  ::helps him to stand up::

COEdwards says:
Kalam : I'll contact the crewman right away... after shore leave of course. Shouldn't be more than a day or so.

XO_Regin says:
@CMO: Certainly took long enough

CTOThomas says:
@::starts to decode the writing on the ruins::

CNS_Pazde says:
@::: looks at the walls :::

FCOMcleod says:
@XO:why did we jump down here: :were we stupid to do that in the fist place:

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  I figured you could stand on your own without my help ::smiling::

XO_Regin says:
@::walks over and picks up bag::

Kalam says:
CO: With permission i'll do it myself i dont have the time, and i'll itspect you there for a meal in the next 2 days, as an appolige. oh and thanks.

CMO_Starr says:
@::starts to put the stuff back into her kit:: FCO:: Why did  you  jump in.. why didn't yall just beam in

XO_Regin says:
@::begins to get mroe agitated:: CMO: Because sensors aren't working down here

FCOMcleod says:
@CMO :I wanted to be a dare devil and didn't want to take the easy way in this time:

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  I just told ya'll it was a deep hole.  You're lucky you and I both brough medkits..

COEdwards says:
Kalam : No problem Mr. Rogers. I look forward to it. Nice meeting you.

CTOThomas says:
@::pulls tricorder out to scan all of the writing on the ruins to take back up to the ship::

CMO_Starr says:
@FCO:  i noticed and the dare devil just about got you killed.

CNS_Pazde says:
@::: pulls out his phaser :::

Kalam says:
CO: Thanks again. and the same to you.

CNS_Pazde says:
@HIMSELF: I wonder if I can penetrate these walls...

XO_Regin says:
@CMO: What have you learned about these ruins?

CMO_Starr says:
@FCO:  Why do you men always have to do things the hard way...

Kalam says:
:: exits ready-room ::

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  nothing.  The scan bounce back..

CMO_Starr says:
@::getting irrated::

FCOMcleod says:
@CMO :we men don't always do things the hard way, we just like to do things ourselves sometimes:

COEdwards says:
::smiles as Kalam leaves and wonders where his XO is::
::returns to the Bridge:: *Regin* : Commander, how are you enjoying shore leave?

CMO_Starr says:
@FCO:  I guess falling approx.  100 feet is doing things yourself.. I call it being stupid::

CTOThomas says:
@::puts tricorder away::

FCOMcleod says:
@CMO :I call it be brave and bold:

XO_Regin says:
@*CO*: I'm not, sir.  Dr Starr fell down a hole, and I injured myself following her.

XO_Regin says:
@CMO: You'd better watch your tone, Doctor

CNS_Pazde says:
::: sets the phaser for cutting power :::

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  Why I am only pointing out the obvious...

CNS_Pazde says:
@::: fires phaser on the wall :::

XO_Regin says:
@CMO: You're coming dangerously close to insubordination, Dr

CTOThomas says:
@::sees a big fruit on a tree and goes over to pick it::

COEdwards says:
*XO* : "Following her"? ::decides not to question further:: Do you need assistance? ::starts to access transporters::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The phaser blast hits a wall and bounces off.  It then hits the FCO in the back and knocks him out.

CMO_Starr says:
@::sees the fco hit the ground and gets out her medkit ::

XO_Regin says:
@CNS: Give me that phaser.

CMO_Starr says:
@::grumbling to herself starts to treat the FCO for phaser burns::

Kalam says:
:: takes first lot of chairs to Cargo bay ::

XO_Regin says:
@::takes Pavel's phaser, turns it on him::

CNS_Pazde says:
@ALL: that's strange... what are these walls made of...?

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  The FCO will be ok in a few minutes. The phaser didn't do any real damage

XO_Regin says:
@CNS: Don't ever fire a phaser without permission, unless it's an emergency

CNS_Pazde says:
@XO: it was an emergency

XO_Regin says:
@CMO: ::sarcastically:: Thank you, Doctor

CTOThomas says:
@::finds it is a hard shell fruit and pulls out his phaser::

CMO_Starr says:
@XO: ::Sarcastically:: your Welcome.  ::Huffs Men to herself::

COEdwards says:
*XO* : Report Commander, we're detecting phaser fire.

FCOMcleod says:
@:slowly coming around while seeing a blurred face:

XO_Regin says:
@::pockets the phaser::  CNS: Would you like to explain how this is an emergency?

CNS_Pazde says:
::: converts the tricoder scanner ray to emmit a VERY low energy phaser burst so that NOBODY sees it:::

CMO_Starr says:
@FCO:  Wake up.. you're ok..

XO_Regin says:
@*CO*: Our Counselor decided to do some cutting.  He hit Ens McLeod instead.

Kalam says:
:: and then the second lot ::

CTOThomas says:
@*CO*: May I use my phaser to open a fruit?

CNS_Pazde says:
@XO: science

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The phaser goes off as Regin holsters it and burns his leg.

FCOMcleod says:
@CMO:thank you for saving me and sorry for the way I acted towards you:

CMO_Starr says:
@FCO: Your welcome and apology accepted I usually ain't this short tempered...

CNS_Pazde says:
@HIMSELF: Well, here the Cossack caught the Mongol...

FCOMcleod says:
@CMO:I guess we should look after the XO again:

XO_Regin says:
@::barely notices burnt leg::  CNS: Have the ship beam you back up.  I want you off this planet, now

CMO_Starr says:
@::smells the burnt flesh:: XO:  I think you just burnt your leg...

XO_Regin says:
@CMO: It's nothing, Dr.

CMO_Starr says:
@::walks over to the XO::

FCOMcleod says:
@:slowly stands up again:

CTOThomas says:
@*XO*: Sir what is going on down there?

CMO_Starr says:
@XO:  Yeah right and tomorrow you'll be in SB having me treat the wound for an infection... Let me look at it..

COEdwards says:
::accesses transporter control and beams Regin, Starr, Paladaki and Thomas back up - directly to Sickbay::

XO_Regin says:
@*CTO*: Nothing for you to be concerned about

CTOThomas says:
::notices fruit is still in hand::

FCOMcleod says:
@:decides to sit down again and relax:

CNS_Pazde says:
::: watches the XO beamed out of here :::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Everyone beamed up suddenly feels not so upset.

COEdwards says:
::waits for the transporter cycle to complete and transports McLeod up as well::

CMO_Starr says:
::arrives in the TR, feeling wierd::

CTOThomas says:
CMO: May I borrow a laser scalple?

CNS_Pazde says:
HIMSELF: What a nervous man... I'll have to talk with him...

XO_Regin says:
::feels burning in leg::  CMO: Doctor, can you please help me?

CMO_Starr says:
CTO:  Why?

CTOThomas says:
CMO: I need to open this fruit

CMO_Starr says:
XO:  yes.. Sorry about being so rude.. I don't know what came over me..

XO_Regin says:
CMO: I'm sorry, too.  I can't remember ever being that angry, except at the Cardassians

CMO_Starr says:
CTO:  Why don't you go see the civilian in the bar and get a nutcracker from him.  It will be safer..

FCOMcleod says:
:heads back to the bridge again:

CTOThomas says:
CMO: What? You don't trust me?

CMO_Starr says:
XO/FCO: Same here..

CTOThomas says:
::steps off pad::

CMO_Starr says:
CTO:  yes but I don't want you getting hurt.  ::hands the small laser to him::

XO_Regin says:
*CO*: Sir, we had some strange effects down there.  I suggest we beam everyone up

COEdwards says:
Bockmeulen : Do a scan of the area that Regin and the others were in.

CTOThomas says:
CMO: Thank you

CNS_Pazde says:
*CO*: Captain, we HAVE to take the samples! Permission to get down and try again this time with a laser

CNS_Pazde says:
::: enters transporter room :::

CMO_Starr says:
XO:  I'll see you in SB to treat your wound...

CSOBockme says:
CO: yes sir

CTOThomas says:
::puts the fruit on a biobed and opens it::

CSOBockme says:
:: Scans the area ::

CNS_Pazde says:
::: takes the laser cutter :::

CTOThomas says:
XO: This is good want some?

FCOMcleod says:
:enters the bridge and sits down at helm again:

CNS_Pazde says:
*CO*: Captain?

CSOBockme says:
CO: I'm detecting some very low frequency EM emmissions

COEdwards says:
*Counselor* : Yes Counselor?

XO_Regin says:
CMO: That sounds like a good idea ::goes to sickbay::

CTOThomas says:
::pulls tricorder out to scan the fruit so the replicator can replicate it::

XO_Regin says:
CTO: No thanks

CNS_Pazde says:
*CO*: We have to take the samples of the material that the walls are made of... Permission to beam down and try to take them with a laser cutter, sir?

CSOBockme says:
CO: These EM emmisions have the same frequentie as brain waves, that is wat made the crew act that way

COEdwards says:
*Counselor* : We've just learned that some low frequency EM emissions were causing the crew to act... shall we say, short tempered.

COEdwards says:
*Counselor* : I don't want anyone in that area until we know more.

CNS_Pazde says:
*CO*: Understood, sir...

CTOThomas says:
::puts tricorder near the replicator and enters the recipe::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.
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